Official Newsletter of the Classic Plastic Model Club

Insinuation
By Club President
Paul Anagnostopoulos
It is with overwhelming sadness
that I report the passing of Barry
Fadden, one of the club’s longest
standing members. He passed
peacefully in late October, comfortably in bed in his
modeling room with Jan and other family members by his
side. I know every club member and many other modelers
will miss his constant involvement, sense of humor, and
willingness to share every detail of his projects. He was an
avid modeler of street rods and cars from the ‘50s and ‘60s.
I will particularly miss our ‘play dates’, where a few of us
would gather at Barry’s house, listen to late ‘50s and ‘60s
rock ‘n’ roll, and work on our projects.
We will honor Barry at our next show in three ways. The
Club Challenge class is street rods built box stock. Multiple
awards will be given in his name, particularly the In
Memoriam award sponsored by Tammy Baril. And he will
present a member’s favorite award in absentia, chosen by a
club member familiar with Barry’s building style.
Speaking of our next show, the flyer has been finalized
and is available at our website on the Events page. Also on
that page is a link to our model entry form. New for 2020 is
the ‘Day 2’ class, defined as: a factory stock vehicle with
some simple, primarily bolt-on changes that can be made
the weekend after the car comes home. The idea is to create
a class for a factory stock vehicle that has had a little work
done by the owner. Previously, such a car would have to be
entered in the Street Rod or Street Machine class, but that
makes no sense. We added a no-sweep rule to the Junior
class so that three different kids will receive the awards.
Finally, we will no longer judge the In-Progress class. We
look forward to seeing you on October 4, 2020!
Congratulations to Mr. Mike Siesicki on being voted in as
our new club secretary. There were rumors floating about
that he wanted the job. When I mentioned at the November
meeting that we would wait until January to vote on a new
secretary, a loud call was raised to vote then and there.
Mike was elected unanimously. He has big shoes to full and
I know he will do so with aplomb.
Barry’s passing made it quite difficult for me to select my
next project, having completed the ’62 Pontiac Catalina for
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our last show. I have, I think, finally settled on the Tamiya
Aston Martin DBS. I’ve done some work on the body to
improve the styling. At least, I think it’s an improvement
and I’m sticking to that opinion. I will start work on the
engine and undercarriage soon.
As I write this, I’m looking forward to our holiday party at
Lenzi’s this coming Sunday. It looks like we will have
about 50 guests, which is quite a good turnout. I have laid in
a supply of guacamole for Peter Patalano and will bring it to
the party.
Again this year, Tammy and Joe Baril collected money for
Toys for Tots, did the shopping, and presented the goodies
to the Chelmsford police at the Chelmsford Walmart. They
had about $1500 to spend, but ended up with even more
toys due to Tammy’s patented price comparison
methodology. The police were quite tickled to receive the
gifts. Great thanks to all our club members who put money
in the box over the past year. And thanks also to Tim Rhine
for schlepping the toys as well as to his employer Autopart
International for the generous use of their company van.
I’m looking forward to 2020. I encourage all club
members to attend as many meetings as they can, bringing
their current projects for show ‘n’ tell. As ever, Art, Tim,
Mike, and I will endeavor to keep the business to a
minimum. One of my techniques for doing so is to speak so
quickly that Mike will be unable to record what the hell is
going on. And remember, folks, we adjourn to the Dunkin’
on Chelmsford Street for coffee, donuts, and conversation
afterward. Here’s to a most excellent 2020!
Paul

Another source of hobby tools
by Dave Bergeron
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year club members!
I’ve just found a new source of hobby tools and thought
some of you may not know of them and may be interested
in using this supplier.
Widget Supply (www.widgetsupply.com) is located in
Oregon and advertises that they supply ‘hard to find’ hobby
tools. Their website appears easy to navigate; they offer
specials and close out items and free shipping on orders
over $50. If you have a chance, take time to check them out.
Happy modeling to all!
Dave B
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2019 Toys For Tots Wrap-up
by Tammy Baril

Hello generous club members! The total donated for toys
this year was $1500. Thank you for your donations.
My dad and I once again had the privilege of shopping for
this year’s toy donation. For our first shopping trip, we
headed to Target in tax free New Hampshire. This was a
very successful trip! We left the store with three carriages of
toys, all for the little ones, Christmas joy. While shopping,
we met an associate named Mark who was very helpful.
When we went to checkout at the register, he happened to
walk by and volunteered to bag for the cashier. I’m going to
let you know a little secret…almost everything at Target has
a cheaper price online and they will price match it…if you
ask them to. Almost every item the cashier scanned I had
her price adjust because I had been scanning the items on
the Target app as I put them in the carriage. We saved
approximately $300 in price adjustments in addition to the
discount I get for using my Target card. We spent just under
$900 in the store.
We then dropped the toys off at our house and headed to
Wal-Mart. Wal-Mart wasn’t as great of an experience as
Target had been but we were on a mission and managed to
purchase another $380 in toys including one of the bikes.
The following weekend, Dad and I spent time with my
brother and nieces. After family time, we were in the
holiday spirit and decided to do more shopping. We decided
to check out Kmart to see if we could get some good deals
since they are going out of business locally. This is where
we purchased the second bike and more toys. The bike rang
in at $55.99, which was a lot lower than the original sticker
price. Don’t you just love a bargain?!
We left Kmart in great spirits. Unfortunately that wouldn’t
last long as, while stopped at a red light, we were rear ended
by a distracted driver. She never braked or slowed down.
Dad’s poor new car and my poor back! This ended up being
my first trip in the back of an ambulance.
Despite the setbacks, we were on a mission to complete
the shopping. A co-worker of Dad’s had heard about what
the club was doing, and gave my dad $50 to add to our
shopping funds. The following weekend, we happened to be
exiting the mall through JC Penney’s and spotted toys. We
found a really cool Discovery Model Engine Kit and a few
other toys. We had a little bit of cash left, so we decided to
see what Ocean State Job Lots had to offer. We were able to
complete the shopping there.
The receipts from all of our shopping trips total $1561.43.
In total we purchased 128 items including two bikes. We
also had a few non-cash donations. I donated three toys, my
brother Joe donated a NFL Patriots Softee Ball set, Dwayne
B donated two Tom Daniel Die Cast Vehicle & Track sets
and Eddie A donated a Monster Garage Motorized Grim
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Ripper Car. Scott Ridley, Eddie and Dwayne donated over
200 Matchbox cars. Thank you for the donations!
On Saturday December 7th, the Chelmsford Police
Department held their annual Fill a Cruiser event for Toys
for Tots at Wal-Mart. Dad and I met up with Tim at the club
storage facility that morning. Thankfully, Tim’s work
(Autopart International) let him use the company van to
transport the toys. Paul A met us at Wal-Mart and we
presented the police department with all of the toys. They
were very happy with the donation and gladly took a photo
with us.
Thank you for allowing me the privilege of shopping for
this great cause. Since my mom’s passing in 2016, it can be
difficult to find the joy of the season. Knowing that all these
wonderful gifts will bring joy to children who otherwise
might not have a Christmas, helps bring me joy. I look
forward to next year’s shopping adventures…although I
may need hazard pay!
Tammy
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Our 2019 Christmas party
by Associate Treasurer Tim Rhine
Hello again fellow members and friends.
We had our annual club Christmas party on Sunday December 15th at
Lenzi's in Dracut MA. Over 50 members and friends joined us for a great
meal and fantastic conversation.
Our fearless leader Paul Anagnostopoulos began the event with a toast to
fallen friends and members. May they never be forgotten and will always
be deeply missed. Paul then called a few of our long distance members to
say hello and wish them a very Merry Christmas.
The meal was delicious, as always, and the service outstanding.
After dinner we held our traditional Classic Plastic Club Christmas gift
swap. Participation is voluntary. Each participant brings in a new sealed
model kit wrapped in Christmas paper and places it on our swap table.
Once all kits are in place we let each participant select a kit (other than the
one they brought) as their ‘gift’ from the swap event. It is a very fun club
tradition as you never know what you’re going to get!
Many thanks to Ruane Crummett for building and donating a new display
stand for our old carved club sign. He debuted it the party and it looks
absolutely awesome.
It was a great day. If you were not there you were missed. Following are
a few pictures from the event. Enjoy!
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all and, as always, be safe.

Christmas Party 2019 pictures continue on page 4
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Christmas Party 2019 pictures continued from page 3
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Rolling wheels or not?

2019: the year in review

by Club Secretary Mike Siesicki

by Associate Treasurer Tim Rhine

The question has come up from time to time on some of the
model car forums that I belong to and I want to understand
how others feel about this. Does your model have rolling
wheels or not?
I posted this question on the Club Facebook page and the
results are interesting. Some say they do and some say they
don’t, some say no altogether and some say they do roll a
little.
The majority of my models have rolling wheels. I have lost
a few off the shelf because of those wheels, although most
were ‘assisted’ when it happened…unintentionally. I’ve
rebuilt some of those models while some have been relegated
to a box that I keep my ‘no longer wanted’ models. The ones
I no longer care about. As time ages them, I start to pluck
little bits and pieces off of them for other projects.
One model that I have, a 1973 Dodge Charger from the TV
series Burn Notice, has many parts from a ’71 Dodge
Charger that had hit the floor. I was questioned about the ’71
Charger as to why I was using parts from it. The fellow
questioning me was a big time Mopar fan and he hated to see
the ’71 Charger be used as a donor. I needed the doghouse
from that model and it fits the Charger to a ‘T’. And, I made
sure that the wheels didn’t roll so it wouldn’t roll off the
shelf.
On some of my models, I have glued the wheels on since I
can’t figure a way to allow them to roll anyway. I try not to
allow the spokes of those wheels align perfectly since it
would look like I had intentionally posed them. I wanted
those wheels to look like a car that was driven to a scene for
picture taking so the wheel spokes would be at different
angles and not aligned with each other. This way, the car
looks natural.
I have been finding some credence that a model without
rolling wheels will stay on a shelf longer without any fear of
rolling off. I have my car models on an open shelf and they
haven’t rolled unless I move them. But, some of my models
are in a clear display case and if I am not careful, they’ll
move to one side or the other. I’d better glue those wheels on
so they don’t move around on me.
Some of my models have needed suspension surgery to get
them lower to look correct. Usually when this happens, the
wheels are glued on so the model can no longer roll. I do try
to keep suspension modifications to a minimum, but as you
get into making those mods, things can change. As with most
of my suspension mods, the wheels don’t roll.
So, my question to you is…Do the wheels on your model
roll? Write in to the newsletter editor and let us know.
Club T-Shirts
We’ve have limited stock remaining of brand new club T-shirts in Grape and
Black color with our logo in white over the left breast. Available sizes range
from Medium through Triple-X in 50/50 poly cotton. All shirts are $10 each.
Contact Tim Rhine at our meeting or email Art Paquin with your request.
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Hello fellow members. It's hard to believe that
another year has gone by. 2019 was a great year and a sad
year all at the same time.
It started with a fantastic holiday dinner and then 12
outstanding meetings. Club Members (Road Warriors)
traveled to four shows and the Classic Plastic folks took
home a lot of hardware. That again showed we have the best
builders in the country within our club. Our club even won
an award for outstanding club effort at the BAYCON show.
We had a ton of laughs along the way. To me, the best part
was that I didn’t need to break out my French maid outfit to
clean up in the Lowell VFW hall after club meetings. There
are some things you just can't ‘unsee’.
Club members again showed their generosity by donating
over $1500.00 for the Toys-For-Tots program. Thank you all
for the hard work for a great cause.
The sad part was that we had to say goodbye to another
club member when Barry Fadden passed away. We all lost a
great man, one of the most talented modelers in the world
and most of all a man we all called friend.
We had two members move away (Scott Ridley and Art
Paquin) and we all wished them the best in their new homes.
On a good note Scott is near some great friends (Barb and
Ken) who are also fellow long distance club members. Art
moved all the way to central Texas and still is helping with
everything club related. We would be lost without him.
We’ve also gained a few new members along the way that
are helping make our club even better.
Everything changes, nothing stays the same. I’m excited to
see what 2020 has in store for all of us. And, lastly, I'm
excited for all the new kits coming out in 2020. I wouldn't be
a true modeler if I wasn't.
I wish you all an exciting, happy and healthy New Year.
As always be safe, Tim

COMING EVENTS
February 1, 2020 – Sat. – Club meeting, Lowell VFW, 1 PM
March 7, 2020 – Sat. – Club meeting, Lowell VFW, 1 PM
March 22, 2020 – Sun. – RTS Expo 2nd annual Model Contest and
Swap Meet at Holiday Inn in Taunton MA

March 29, 2020 – Sun. – ValleyCon show in Chicopee MA
April 4, 2020 – Sat. – Club meeting, Lowell VFW, 1 PM
April 5, 2020 – Sun. – Southern Maine Scale Modelers presents
DownEastCon in Saco ME. Show opens at 9am. See add herein
April 25, 2020 – Sat – NNL East #34 held in Wayne NJ
May 2, 2020 – Sat. – Club meeting, Lowell VFW, 1 PM
May 9, 2020 – Sat – MAMAs show in Havre De Grace MD
June 6, 2020 – Sat. – Club meeting, Lowell VFW, 1 PM
July 11, 2020 – Sat. – Club meeting, Lowell VFW, 1 PM
August 1, 2020 – Sat. – Club meeting, Lowell VFW, 1 PM
September 5, 2020 – Sat. – Club meeting, Lowell VFW, 1 PM
October 3, 2020 – Sat. – Club meeting, Lowell VFW, 1 PM
October 4, 2020 – Sun. – Classic Plastic Model Club presents
our 28th annual Model Exhibition at the Lawrence MA Elks
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BAYCON 2019 show
by Club Secretary Mike Siesicki
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BAYCON 2019 additional photos
provided by Associate Treasurer Tim Rhine

On November 10th, ten Classic Plastic Model Club
members made their way down to the BAYCON Show in
Smithfield, RI. Dave the caterer (the same Dave who does
our show) was at this show (he seems to get around) with
his food truck full of drinks and food for us to consume.
The show included armor, ships, figures, dioramas, and
cars (I only took pictures of cars). Club members brought 41
models for display and judging. We took home 23 awards
including one award for Outstanding Club Effort. Here are
just a few of my favorite entries.
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Meeting Minutes
November and December 2019
by Club Secretary Mike Siesicki
November 2019: We had 24 members and two guests
attend the meeting.
Club Business discussed at this meeting:
• Christmas Party at Lenzi’s. Tim Rhine working head count
• GraniteCon 2019 – There were 85 cars at the show. Guil
Rosa, Paul Anagnostopoulos and Mike Siesicki helped
judge three classes. Overall was a great show with several
members bringing home awards
• Plaques or Trophies? We talked a bit about going back to
plaques for our next show. Mac Johnston to get us prices
from GraniteCon show. This was discussed before with
some negative feedback from some people.
• Barry Fadden - We discussed his passing and what we
were told to be his cause of death. Several members went
to his burial at the Mass. VA Veterans Cemetery
• Doug Bell sent some items to be given away and some
items to be sold.
• LIARS Show - Only two people were willing to go with
about four others backing out. We won’t go to this show.
• Our Show Flyer-In Progress/Display Only class not to be
judged.
• Juniors Class -To be separated into 2 sub-classes with
awards for all who enter. Ages to be on entry forms.
Abilities between 7 years old and 15 year olds vary
greatly. The sweep rule will be applied to this class.
• Club Challenge - 2020 Club Challenge will be Box Stock
only. No kit instructions needed for this class.
• Two Guests - Don Paquin and Bill Aliferis
• New (well, really just came back) member - Charlie Larkin
• Toys For Tots - Total so far is $1237. Closing in on $1500
total. Art is trying to arrange for US Marines pickup of
toys at December Club meeting.
• Club Secretary - Mike Siesicki asked to be nominated and
was selected for the post.
• Club Show 2019 - Some past winners being shown again
for judging. Was suggested that we take pictures of those
winners so they can’t be judged again.
• Redefining Classes - Some classes could use a refined
definition for the Show Flyer.
• Bill Murphy - Bill is still hospitalized. He’s had additional
surgeries since his original hospitalization.
• Show & Tell – we had 19 models on display
• Nine members went to Dunkin’s for Coffee and chatter
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Eric Jacobs - Powell & Mason San Francisco Cable Car, a
friction toy I've owned since 1970
Dave Perkins - Airfix Ford Fiesta RS WRG (1/32nd scale), a
rally car that took more time to decal than to build, Ford Metallic
Blue with a carbon fiber decal chassis
Mac Johnston - German WW2 Waldschlepper completely
scratch built and replicates the only one still in running condition
today. Only six chassis' are known to be still in existence.
Marcos Fernandez - AMT '66 Ford Fairlane to be built as a Day
2 project
Marcos Fernandez - AMT Don Garlits Wynn's Jammer, project
will be fully detailed and 'see thru' on one side.
Marcos Fernandez - Revell '32 Ford 3-window Coupe,
restoration of a Talcott collection buy, repainted the interior and
swapped the engine for a 392 Ford
Bill Aliferis - '32 Ford Hot Rod 5-window Coupe in red paint
Bill Aliferis - '64 Chevy Impala in yellow paint
Bill Aliferis - '701/2 Baldwin Camaro, Pegasus rims, red paint
Mike Siesicki - Monogram '87 Ford Thunderbird Boss 429
cleanup, rebuild and replace engine with a wired Boss 429
Mike Siesicki - Revell Foose '67 Dodge Coronet work in
process, bucket seats made into a bench seat, 4 speed tranny
replaced with a TorqueFlite auto tranny, painted with DupliColor Forest Green Pearl, Tamiya Gloss Black and three coats of
Tamiya Clear
Mike Siesicki - AT '65 Buick Riviera work in process, built
engine, to be painted Dupli-Color Emerald Green Metallic and
Tamiya Tan, white letter tires and Buick chrome plated wheels
Mike Siesicki - Monogram '86 Chevrolet Monte Carlo SS clean
up and rebuild, wired engine, polished plastic
Dick Freeman - AMT '57 Ford Victoria Hardtop customizing
work in process, taped front roll pan in place as well as two AMT
Parts Pack Edsel center grilles installed turned sideways on both
sides of the Monogram Lil' Coffin grille
Dick Freeman - MYNT 3D printing pen and supplies for making
tubular parts like Nerf bars, roll bars, space frames, exhaust
pipes, etc
Frank Moore - Tamiya US Army Assault Infantry Set (1/35th
scale), took the figure set and turned it into a diorama
representing a small unit out on patrol
Frank Moore - AMT '40 Ford Delivery Van (1/24th scale) work
in process, intend to convert the delivery van into a WW2 US
Army Field Ambulance

Show-N-Tell Photos for November

Raffle WinnersDon Paquin - Monogram 1971 Hemi ‘Cuda'
Mac Johnson - AMT Ranger STX pickup
John Davison - AMT ’66 Buick Riviera Lowrider
Pete Patalano - AMT ’41 Ford Woody
Dick Freeman - AMT Corvette Grand Sport

Show-N-Tell:
Paul A - IMEX '58 Cadillac ElDorado Biarritz, will customize
by cleaning up, eliminating chrome and restyling bumpers. Plan
to use Hemi engine from '41 Willys kit and build as a convertible
Eric Jacobs - Barney Rubble Sports Car, original wood carved
toy I've owned since 1970
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November Show-N-Tell pictures continue on page 10
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December 2019: We had 27 members attend the meeting.
Club Business discussed at this meeting:
• Sweep rule for Juniors Class at our next show was
discussed and the sweep rule was voted no.
• Lenzi’s Christmas Party for all Club members and spouses
December 15, 2019.
• Club Challenge - Street Rods Box Stock in honor of Barry
Fadden.
• A reminder for trophy packages for the 2020 Club
Exhibition - Member’s picks are $15, Class Sponsor
packages are $35.
• Club membership renewals - $30, please pay by February
so we don’t have to go chasing you for payments.
• 2020 Show Flyer comments to Art Paquin soon!
• The Club donated toys to the Chelmsford Police Fill-ACruiser event for $1550. The US Marines never responded
to our emails for requests for toy pickup.
• We need 80 kits for our 2020 Exhibition Raffle in October.
• Newsletter Article Deadline was December 13, 2019.
• Show & Tell – we had 26 models on display
• Show & Tell winner was Dave Perkins with a large scale
’32 Ford chassis

Raffle WinnersPaul A - AMT Dick Tracy 1936 Ford
Pat Wilkins - Revell ’27 T Touring
Marcos N-F - Revell ’31 Sedan Delivery
Brian Purtell - AMT Knight Rider
Don Paquin - Scale Auto Magazine courtesy of the late Barry
Fadden

Show-N-Tell:
Bill Aliferis - Revell Muscle '67 Chevelle Pro-Street Rat painted
Testors Deja Blue, wired engine
Bill Aliferis - Monogram '64 Pontiac GTO, added wires to the
engine, is my attempt a creating a 'patina'
Eric Jacobs - original MPC Raiders Coach
Joe Freitas - Kinkakuji Temple wood puzzle by Ki-Gu-Mi
Wooden Art
Joe Freitas - Revell 1/350th scale Battleship, this represents the
first ship to be built after World War 1
Dave Perkins - Monogram 1/8th scale '32 Ford built box stock
and painted Dupli-Color Ford Metallic Red
Dave Perkins - Monogram '59 Corvette built and painted similar
to the '60 I had back in the '70's, red insert with white body, wired
break lines, gas lines, Model Car Garage photo-etch Corvette kit
Dave Perkins - AMT Opel GT built box stock and painted House
of Kolor Tangelo, wife had an orange one when she was younger
Dave Perkins - N-scale stock one part resin bodies of a Hot Rod
in Tangerine and a Tow Truck in bright Yellow
Mike Siesicki - Revell Foose '67 Dodge Coronet, bucket seats
made into a bench seat, TorqueFlite auto tranny, column mounted
shift lever, lowered front suspension, painted Tamiya Gloss Black
over Dupli-Color Forest Green Pearl
Mike Siesicki - AMT '65 Buick Riviera painted Dupli-Color
Emerald Green Metallic with a Tamiya Tan interior, chrome
plated road wheels from the AMT '67 Riviera kit and white
lettered tires
Mike Siesicki - Maisto BMW Z8, disassembled and repainted
from the original red to Tamiya Silver Leaf, polished and
reassembled to resemble the car used in the 007 movie 'The
World Is Not Enough'
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Tom Hart - Vapid Stainer Ford Crown Vic modified
with newer, larger headlights and taillights
Marcos Fernandez - Revell '32 Ford 3-window Coupe,
restoring paint and clear coat, engine is almost complete,
interior tub is done
Marcos Fernandez - AMT Don Garlits Wynn's Jammer
chassis is all together, added a driver and front wheels
Frank Moore - US Army M5777 Light Weight 155MM
towed Howitzer in 1/35th scale scratch built from parts
box items, tube Styrene and sheet Styrene, scale figures
used as well
Frank Moore - AMT '40 Ford Delivery Van (1/24th
scale) converted to a US Army Ambulance, interior
details added
Frank Moore - '40 Ford Sedan US Army Staff Car, a
'glue bomb' rescue, originally a street rod, converted into
a WW2 staff car
Dick Freeman - an illustration by my friend Emmet
Grandone titled 'The Spirit of Buick'
Mac Johnston - '39 Ford German Cargo Truck,
complete engine wiring, fuel lines and engine wiring,
thinned hood edges and opened hood louvers, cut glass
to half raised positions, scratch built tarps, bows and
cargo, corrected floor pan and pedals
Tim Rhine - '76 Chevy Pick Up work in progress,
custom made light bar and tire carrier, aftermarket tires
and wheel, finish is Root Beer Brown
Tim Rhine - '53 Ford Hard Top painted Star Mist Blue

Show-N-Tell Photos for December

December Show-N-Tell pictures continue on page 12
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December Show-N-Tell pictures continued from page 11
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Upcoming CPMC Road Warrior Show Info:

by Newsletter Editor Art Paquin
I would like to thank Tammy Baril, Joe Baril,
Tim Rhine, Mike Siesicki, Paul Anagnostopoulos, Dave
Bergeron and Guil Rosa for all their inputs and efforts
which helped create this issue of our newsletter.
The next deadline for newsletter article submission is
Friday, April 10th, 2020 with a scheduled distribution
date of Saturday, May 2nd, 2020. Please take some time
to write something for our newsletter, a kit review, your
impression of a model show you’ve recently attended,
anything…and it will be much appreciated.
Thanks, Art
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PREFERRED HOBBY SHOP DIRECTORY
(Membership discount listed in parentheses. Present your club membership
card for the discount.)

ABC RC & Hobbies (10%) 11 Rockingham Road, Windham NH
(603) 458-6481 www.abcrchobbies.com
CENTERLINE HOBBIES (10%) 167 Corporation Street,
Hyannis, MA 02601 (508) 771-1244 www.centerlinehobbies.com
HARRY’S HOBBIES & COLLECTIBLES (20%) 250 E. Main
St (Rte 495 Marketplace, behind Dunkin Donuts) Norton, MA
02766 (508) 285-8080 www.mymummy.com
HOBBY EMPORIUM (10%) 440 Middlesex Road, Tyngsboro,
MA 01879 (978) 649-5055 Across from the Pheasant Lane Mall
HOBBYTOWN USA Apple Tree Mall, Londonderry, NH
(603) 432-4881 www.hobbytown.com
JACKSON HOBBY SHOP (10%) 2275 W. County Line Rd
(Bennett’s Mills Plaza) Jackson, NJ 732-364-3334
www.jacksonhobby.com
THE SPARE TIME SHOP (20%) 222J East Main Street
Marlboro, MA (508) 481-5786 www.sparetimeshop.com
THE HOBBY BUNKER 33 Exchange Street Malden MA 02148
(781-321-8855) www.hobbybunker.com (20% off prices when
membership card is shown prior to sale)
TURN 4 HOBBYTOWN 215A West Boylston Street (Rt 12),
West Boylston, MA 01583 (10% off, show membership card)
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